
NEGRO FLAMES FOR
MOB 111 DELAWARE

Burst Into Workhouse and
Drag Him Forth.

A SHORT, SHARP BATTLE

The Crime for Which Ihe Neffro Dies at the

Stake Was the Assaulting and

Mcrdering of Miss

Helen Bishop.
(By the Associated Press.)

"Wilmington Del., June 22.—A northern
mob, led by a Virginian burned a negro

at the stake tonight within a few miles
of Mason and Dixon line. The victim was
George F\ White, a negro just out of the

work house who was accused of having

feloniously assaulted and stabbed to death
Miss Helen S. Bishop, the 17-year-old

daughter of the Rev. Dr. E. A. Bishop.

The crime was committed la«t Monday

afternoon and ever since then there have

Lien mutterings of lynching the man.

An effort was made last night to get

White but it failed. Tonight, however,

as a result of the law's slowness and much

agitation on the part of those who cried
for vengeance a mob that was estimated
at four thousand men and boys gathered
in the neighborhood of Price s corner four
miles from here. They came flora every-

where including Wilmington .and the

small towns to the south of Price's cor-

ner. Last night's lack of a leader was

supplied by a Virginian, whose identify in
the confusion and excitement could not
be learned. The police of Wilmington

and the constables tried to disperse the
growing crowd but without avail. It was
evident that hundreds came from mere
curiosity, but once in the mob they were

iutiamed with the spirit pervading the

throng and then actively Joined it. Tha
real leaders were few in numbers, but

they did their work well. It was after
teu o’clock when the march to the work-
house, a mile away, waa taken up. The

chief warden of the w’ork-houso and his
guards, who have been on almost con-

stant duty since the negro was landed
in the prison bad been warned of the

coming of the mob and prepared to de-
fend the man at all costs.

Armed with pistole, shotguns, and other
vrapons the mob soon reached the jail.

A battery of railroad ties soon carried
away the great outer door of the work-
house. What was going on inside the
lockup was not known to the mob, nor did
it seem to care. The second, third and

fourth doors were battered dowu by thp

forward leaders in the attacking party

amid the yells and cheef of those who

were pressing forward from the rear. Then
the would-be lynchers were momentarily
halted by a hand bullets from the inside
A great howl went up from the leaders
but they were pressed forward by those
in the rear. Mor# shots were fired ami

there was a scramble to get out but the

braver ones in the attacking party stood
their ground. In th fusilade that fol-
lowed four persons fell, all members of
the mob. They were quickly carried to
the rear and attended by those who were

not brave enough to be at the front.

Three of the wounded men were men and
the other was a boy. None of them in

the confusion could be identified except

the boy who is said to be Peter Smith,

aged 17 year*.

It was evident that the warden did not

wish to slaughter the mob in the prison
corridor, so he directed that the fire hose
be turned on the crowd. This also held
the mob for a time but not for long. A

gneral rush was made, the guards were
brushed aside and a man hunt in the jail
was made for the negro. There are many

negroes confined in the prison but with

the aid of a man who knew White he
was quickly found, me cell doors were

quickly battered open and the cowering
acekmed man begging for mercy was

dragged from the cell and prison. When
the crowd outside heard that success had

crowded their efforts of the lynchers a

great cheer was up. Attempts were

made to shoot White e spot but

leaders of the crowd would have nothing

but his life at the stake. Resistance on th?

part of the negro was useless. His hands
were tied behind him ihen th? march to

the place ol execution was taken up.

It then became evident that a plan of

execution had been previously arrange...

"With torches to lead the way and with
four thousand persons following the negro

he was led to the read and to almost the

criminal annals of Delaware. The victim,
Misa Helen S. Bishop, daughter of Rev.

K. A. Bishop,' D. D., superintendent of
the Perris Industrial School, would have
been 18 years old next October. She was
a student of the Wilmington High School
and was on her way home from the school
last Monday afternoon when she was at

tacked. The industrial school, which is

four miles from here, where her parents
made their home, is about three-quarters
of a mile from Price’s Corner, where the
girl usually left the trolley car when she
came to school.

Late Monday afternoon a farmer work-
ing in the field saw a young woman stag-
ger and fall in the road. She got up and
fell again, and then she tried to crawl.
The farmer and his sons went to her as-
sistance. but when they reached the girl
she was lying unconscious in the road.
They found her to be Miss Bishop. She
had three ugly gashes in her throat, her
body was badly scratched and her clothing
was torn in many places. In one hand she
clutched a small penknife, which she used
at school in sharpening pencils. There was
every evidence tliat Miss Bishop had made
a desperate resistance jn defense of her
honor, and her life. The wounded fc irl
was taken home and died the next af-

ternoon without regaining consciousness.
The entire neighborhood was almost in

stantly aroused and a man hunt was im-
mediately instituted. Suspicion was soon
fastened on George F. White, a negro,

just out of the work house, who was en-

gaged as a laborer on the farm of Ed-
ward Woodward, near the scene of the
assault. White was found in bed that
same night, and when taken into custody-

denied all knowledge of the crime. He
was identified by several persons who
said they saw him in the vicinity.

A knife which Mr. Woodward said be-
longed to him, was found where the girl
was assaulted. White was brought to Wil-
mington, but later was transferred to the
county work house, where the police
officials thought he would be safe from

mob violence.
The negro was taken to the scene of

the ci'ime. He there confessed to having

assaulted the girl. He was then burned
at the stake and his body riddled with
bullets.

Vienna, June 22. —The Allegro Corre-

spondent learns that the new King ot

Servia was not only fully informed of the
military conspiracy at Belgrade, but it
was actually carried out by his agents.
The officers broke into the Konak with
the fixed determination of killing the royal
couple. The question of demanding the
abdication of King Alexander was not men-
tioned. On the contrary the late King,
perceiving his peril, spontaneously offered
to renounce the crown, but the officers
ignored this and proceeded to the murder.

RIOT ItJchmond
The Street Car Strike Grows

Graver. Barricading

the Street.
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., June 22-—The street
railway strike here assumed a graver con-
dition tonight that at any time so far.
Streets lines of the city, during the day.

Cars were run on the Main and Broad
with something like regularity, and at

intervals of about five minutes. On each
car was a policeman, and there was an
average of about five passengers to a
car.

Towards nightfall, however, several of
the cars were obstructed by strikers or
strike sympathizers, the object being to

prevent their return to the barns, and *at

one point there was a serious riot, a car
being halted by a mob, and pelted with
stones, rotten potatoes and other mis-
siles, by men and women.

Nobody was seriously hurt, nor was the
car much damaged, but five arrests were
made by the police.

Tonight it is rumored that a mob of

a hundred men is barricading streets,
through w'hich the Main street line runs
in the lower part of the city, placing
obstructions on the track that it will be

difficult to remove. No cars are being

run tonight. All that were out at the
time the disorders began managed to

reach the barns and were housed for- the
night.

TWO MEN DEAD.

Killed Father-in-law and Hia Son, and Him-
self Mortally Wonnded.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rogersville, Tonn., June 22. —As the re-
sult of an alleged attack yesterday after
noon Charles Mackey shot and instantly

killed his father-in-law George Mabe, and

his son, Leon Mabe, at Grassey Springs,
Mackey was shot twice and it is thought

that his wounds will prove fatal. It is
claimed that Mackey acted in se!f-delen»e.
The cause of the tragedy is not known.

Eight People Killed in Wrcckf.

(By the Associated Press )

Rawlins. Wyo., June 22.—Three train-
men and one tramp were killed in a freight
wreck four miles east of here today.

Eight freight curs broke loose in the Raw-

lins yards and after running down grade
for four miles crashed into the freight
train on which the victims were.

Jefferson City, Mo., June 22.—1 n a wreck
of two Missouri Pacific freight trains
which occurred at Cole Junction, five

miles west of this city, last night, four

men were killed and one dangerously in-
jured. The dead are Fireman Mike Du-
vall, Brakeman William Atkinson and two
unknown men supposed to he tramps.

Track to be Cleared Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Asheville. N. C-. June 22.—Officials of
the Southern Raihvay aVe here today,
having just come in from the Saluda
Mountain landslide on their track near
Melrose. They have a great force of hands
at work clearing away the earth and

debris.
General Passenger Agent Hardwick said

tonight that the cut will be cleared and
through train service resumed at noon
tomorrow.

Thirty People Drowned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Belgrade. June 22. —A cloudburst oc-
curred yesterday at the villages of Zenoj
and Knajzvas and fifty-four houses were
demolished. Thirty persons were drowned

very same spot where the assault took

place. White was given a last chance to
speak and he confessed to the murder of

the girl. A stake had been arranged by

advance guard. White was quickly chained

to the -pot and the dry underbrush
soaked with oil was ignited, and the hor-
rible execution was on. White, suffering

intense agony, fainted and his body hung

limp. Shots were fired into his body and
the victim of the mob was soon dead.

Satisfied with its night's work the
greater number of the lynchers imme-

diately left the neighborhood, many

of them fearing arrest. However,

a large number of persons loit-
ered at the scene awaiting develop-

ments. The failure of the county court
to give White a speedy trial is in a great

measure responsible for tonight’s tragedy.

The citizens of Wilmington and those in
the vicinity of the scene of the crime want-
ed an immediate trial and Attorney Gen-
eral H. H. Ward laid the matter before
the court on Thursday with that end in

Mew. The court, however, did not con-

sider haste expedient and the trial was sef
for the September term of court. "With
this decision of the court the murmerings

of mob violence became louder, and the
indignation of the people grew hourly.

Sunday night two small crowds gathered
in the vicinity of the jail, but they were
soon dispersed.

The coroner’s inquest was held today but
the authorities fearing that harm would
liefall the negro he was not taken from
the workhouse, and the inquest was pro-

ceeded without his presence- The verdict
of the jury was that Miss Bishop came to

her death "from the effects of an assault
committed upon her by one George White,

a negro.”

THE NEGRO’S CRIME.

Tlw crime for which White was lynch-
ed was one of the most revolting in the

FIGHT FQR_RECEIVER
The Case of Conklin Against

the U. S. Shipbuilding
Company.

(By the Associated Press.)

Trenton, N. J., June 22.—Argument was
commenced in the United States Cirefuit
court today before Judge Kirkpatrick in
the case of the application of Roland R.
Conklin and others for the appointment
of a receiver for the United States Ship-
building Company. Each side held a big
array of counsel. Representing the com-
plainant were R. W. Lindabury, Henry
Woolman and Henry Untermeyer. Coun-
sel for the shipbuilding company were
Charles L. Corbin. Attorney General Rob-
ert H. McCarter and Charles C. Denting.

The case was opened by Mr. Woolman
reading at length the bill of complaint,
the substance of which has already been
published. During the reading Mr.
Woolman brought out the facts that Chas.
M. Schwab had received for the Bethle-
hem Steel Works $30,000,000. made up as
follows: $10,000,000 preferred stock; $lO,-

000,000 common stock and $10,000,000 of
collateral bonds. Judge Kirkpatrick asked
what the collateral consisted of, and was
told it embraced two mortgages, one on
the Bethlehem plant and another on the
Ship-building Company’s entire property.

He made a humorous comment to the ef-
fect that Schwab was well secured. When
the reading of the bill of complaint was
completed. Mr. Woolman began reading
the exhibit in the case, one of which was
a statement issued by the Republic Trust
Company containing a very flattering
statement as to the company’s condition.
Mr. Corbin objected to this exhibit as not
properly before the court. Judge Kirk-
patrick remarked that the statement seem-
ed to favor the defendant, but that at any
rate it was immaterial as what the court
wanted to get at was the company’s pres-
ent condition and not what somebody

else thought or said was its condition
some months ago.

When Mr. Woolman had concluded read-
ing the bill of complaint and the accom-
panying affidavits Attorney General Mc-
Carter arose to read the answer and also
the affidavit of Lewis Nixon, the presi-
dent, and A. C. Gary, secretary of the
company.

The answer in the main is a general
denial of the salient points of the bill of
complaint. It denies absolutely that
there was any insolvency and states the
company was able to meet its obligation.
It was stated that as arrangement hau
been made, whereby bonds were being
issued on account of the Bethlehem plant;
that the plant was not separately ac-
quired; that it was included in the gen
eral purchase and that the promoter was
neither Nixon nor Schwab, but John W.
Young; that the value paid was a mat-
ter of judgment, and that good judgment
had been exercised in the purchase. It
was denied that any excessive prices had
been paid and the company denied that it
had made any exaggerated statement as
to the company’s condition. The com-
pany denied absolutely telling any re-
sponsibility for the statements put out
by the Republic Trust Company. The
statement given the New York Stock Ex-
change, it was claimed, was given in good

faith while containing some errors that
were afterwards discovered and that
were immaterial it was denied also that
the company was under control of Schwab
along the lines indicated is the bill of
complaint.

The affidavit of Mr. Nixon was a sweep-

ing denial of the charges in the bill of
complain.

Mr- Nixon specifically denied that lie

had any arrangements or understanding
with Mr. Schwab.

Ashore on Gull Shoal.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cape Henry, Va.. June 22.—The captain
of the schooner Lucy H. Russell, bound
from Boston for Brunswick. Ga.. ashore
on Gull Shoal, N. C., has little hope of
saving the vessel. The pumps have been
abandoned, having made no impression
en the water in the schooner's hold, and
the wrecking tug has left the scene of
the wreck.

the complaint might have been intended
against the investigation. The complaints

also had been made, it was stated, mat

at tlie instance of Mr. Loud the rolls at

the Presidio had been padded with postal
employes, bu\ at the Postoffice Depait-
ment they were' without any knowledge
of such a thing one way or the other. An

effort was made to get a statement from

Mr. Macheu on that subject, but he de-

clined to either affirm or deny the re-

ports.

PETER LEAVES POR BELGRADE.

Where He’ll Pind a Shaken Ministry and a

Divided People.

(By the Associated Press.)

Geneva, June 22.—King Peter T, of

Servia, left# Geneva on his way to Bel-

grade today. The Geneva people made
quite a holiday of the King « departure.
All of the afternoon the King s house in

the Rue Belot was surrounded by a good-

uatured crowd which increased in num-

bers along the route to the ruilroad sta-

tion where several liicusand persons were

congregated. The station was strongly

guarded by gendarmes and detectives in
order to prevent any untoward incident.
On the platform was gathered a deputation
of Geneva women who presented the
King with magnificent bouquets of flowers

and many other flowers were thrown in
the carriage. The Russian consul was
among the last to shake the King’s hand
as the train pulled out ot the station
amid loud cheering, in response to which
King Peter cried “Vive la Suisse.’’

Belgrade, June 22.—The position of the
ministry is becoming more unenviable
daily in consequence of the Russian and
Austrian demands for the punishment of
the assassins of King Alexander and
Queen Draga. The terms of the Russian
note almost caused a panic among the
Cabinet ministers who are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of King Peter to
extricate them from the dilemma, fine

War Minister is the paramount power in
the ministry as he is backed by the entire
army and he threatens severe resentment
in the case of any hint by a member of
the Cabinet of the punishment of the
conspirators. The promotions of officers
sent from Geneva are variously explained
as either intended as an open defiance or
as being the resui. of alarm caused by
the attitude of the armv,

A remarkable change is occurring in the

tone of some of the papers. The Nation-
alist urges the people not to participate
iq the rejoicings on the occasion of King
Peter’s arrival and suggests instead that
the people should mourn the late King,
who fell a victim to political complica-
tions. Another Journal reproaches the
Servians with slandering their dead King,
yrhom they ooce pretended to love. Those

expressions are taken to indicate the re-
vival of party intrigues, heretofore sup-
pressed by the military terrorism.

GET IH THE PUSH.

Lets All Get Together for a Base Ball Team for
Raleigh

Raleigh is going to get in the ‘‘push.”
She is going to have a crack amateur
baseball team, which will play the
amateur teams of the State. Goldsboro,
Greensboro, Concord, Winston-Salem,
Kinston, New’ Bern, High Point and other
towns all have a team in the field. Ra-
leigh has some excellent home material
to draw, from, consequently the expense
of keeping a team in the field will not

amount to a great deal. Still there are
some expenses connected with the enter-
prise, such as outfitting, etc., which will
have to be in hand to successfully launch
the team.

Mr. Charles Woodall will take the sub-
script ion list around this week and let
every one who loves the national sport,
and who wants some amusement, to help
to while away these long, dull summer
afternoons, contribute something.

CUT HER OWN THHOAT.

lira Chapman Temporarily Insane Kills Her-

self in Her Family's Presence

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pelham, N. C-. June 22. —Mrs. Thomas

Chapman, living near Chandlers Mill,four
miles from here, in a fit of dei’angement
Thursday, took a razor and in the pres-

ence of her husband and family cut her
throat from ear to ear, nearly severing the
wind pipe, dying today from the effects
of the cut.

BRISTOW IS PEEKING INTO THIS.

Purchase of Letter Box Devices at Exorbitant
Prices—-Load Conceroed in the Matter

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 22. —The Past tomor-
row will say that among the matters
whicii Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Bristow is investigating is the pur-

chase from a California company, the
Postal Device and Improvement Company,
of some 17,000 letter box devices for in-
dicating the hours of collection of mail,
the invention, it is said, of the postmaster
at. San Francisco. It is said that 7,000 of
these devices were originally ordered at
a cost o? four dollars or more each or
a profit of 100 per cent on cost and the
allegation is made that a further order
for 10,000 more was placed, notwithstand-
ing the original 7,000 were not used, but

were reposing in a store house. The com-
pany controlling the device was largely
made up of California postal employes,
and the Post will say that it is informed
(hat exdtepresentative Loud of California,
former chairman of the House Postoffice
Committee, took an active part in their
behalf and wrote several letters urging the
device on the department, and in one of

them said it would be an accommodation
to him if the matter was attended to-
After the company had difficulty in se-
curing its money for the device, Mr. Loud-

the Post will say, “appeared at the dc
partment in its behalf, but specifically
disclaimed any interest in the company

oilier than as it was composed of nis con-
stituents. He took the ground that what-
ever the necessity or lack of necessity for

the device, constituents of his had secured

the contract and furnished the articles
called for. Therefore, he believed they
should be paid, as the government hna
stipulated to pay them. During his re-
cent visit to this cuty, Mr. Loud, on cer-
tain of hia visits to the department, took
up some of these unpaid bills, making it
plain, however, that he appeared only in
helialf of constituents and not as one
financially interested in the company.”

The allegation was made, the Post will
say, that $45,000 of the deficiency of $lO5 -

000 in the free delivery service with
which Mr. Machen is charged, was due
to purchases of the device in question,
but at the Postoffice Department this was
denied. The complaints also had
been made, it was stated, that
while the matter was under investigation

Cunard Line Withdraws,

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 22. —Various reports

having been circulated as to the attitude
of the cunard Steamship Line toward the
International Mercantile Marine Company,
an official statement as to the Cunard
Line's position was obtained today. It
says in part:

“February last the Cunard Steamship
Company gave the necessary three
months’ notice to the North Atlantic Con-
ference at Liverpool, as provided in the
agreement of its withdrawal of its pas-
senger service from the continental and
British agreement. Three months having
expired and nothing having been done to
meet the demands of the Cunard Line,
nothing further remains but to make the
withdrawal final.

“The company leeis that there are tpo
many ships in the trade. In other words

the supply exceeds the demand and there
can be no relief from the existing situa-
tion without the withdrawal of the extra
tonnage which had been put into the
trade by our competitors and further the
Cunard Company demands a re-adjust-
ment to correct the which
now exist in the classification of some of
its steamers so far as passenger rates are
concerned.

“The object of the Cunard Company
in withdrawing from the agreement is
simply a desire to place itself in a posi-
tion where it can protect its share of the
trade.

“We have no desire to 0 a fight
or inaugurate a cut in rates and all we
want is a reasonable share in the busi-
ness without being handi-
capped and we take are entitled to
that.”

Boiled Dowd Embuikment.
San Francisco, Calif., June 22. An ac-

cident occurred on the North Shore Rail-

way in which two persons were killed and
a score, more or less, severely hurt.

The dead:
ANTON ROMAN, founder of the Over-

land Monthly.
M. M. KIRK. San Francisco.
The passenger conch left the mils and

rolled down an embankment ot twelve
feet. „ i
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CONFLICTS DEEPEN
Both Sides in Extension Fight

Claim Victory

It Takes Just a Few Vote* More Than a Thou-
sand to Turn the Trick Either

Way.

It will take just eight votes more than

one thousand to win in the city extension

election.

The returns from the registrars as the

latest revisal gives it is that 2,U14 people

have their names on the books as voters.
Some anti-extension men who have been

claiming that they would win out in a

canter yesterday said that it was a hard
problem, that if they won it -would be a

dose shave, one saying it would be by

fifty votes.

Some extension folks were in fine fet-
tle and said that they were sure to win and
that “Let's Take ’Em In” would lead the
way to success; that Raleigh would soon

be "Greater Raleigh” with more people,

more building lots, more property, and
that those on its borders would bear their
just share of city government.

The registration is a large one and there
are on the books nearly 400 more voters
in the city limits than took part in the
election for mayor in May, while the es-

timate is that the “outsiders” are regis-

tered up to the number of about 350 votes.
In round numbers there are 1,665 voters

inside and 250 outside. Calculating that
all the outsiders vote against extension
the anti-extensionists must get over 650

votes in the city to keep from " taking

’em in.”
The registration figures, from all the in-

formation obtainable yesterday, are as fol-

lows:
Wards White. Colored. Total.

Ist—lst D 319 3 328

Ist—2nd. D. .... 274 13 287

2nd—lst. D 332 11 343
2nd-2nd. D 257 8 265
3rd —Ist. D 263 36 299
3rd —2nd. D 125 72 197
4 th—lst. D. .... 168 4 172
4th—2nd. D 93 36 129

Total 1.831 188 2,014

n comparison with this registration the
figures for the May election were:

Wards. White. Colored. Total.
Ist—lst. D. .... 240 1 241
Ist—2nd. D 135 0 135
2nd—lst. D 189 0 189
2nd—2nd. D 150 0 150

3rd—lst. D 220 10 230
3rd—2nd. D. .... 82 9 91

4th—lst. D 125 4 129
4th—2nd. D 65 20 85

Total 1,206 44 1,250

This show’s a very large increase in the
colored vote, w’hich jumps from 44 in May
to 183 in the recent registration. There

was talk of this yesterday and there was

mention of one case in which the name of
an anti-extensionist was mentioned as hav-
ing insisted that a registrar put on the
books the mime of a negro who was not
qualified under the educational require-
ment. The registrar refused to do this.

Another question that has been‘raised
is one brought about by the registration of
some of the veterans at the Soldiers’
Home. It is said that it is expected that
these will vote against extension, but the
question of residence will be raised in the
matter, as some of thes’e veterans still

| claim their former homes, and some go
and come from these.

Each side is hard at work and it is cer-
tain that the vote will be closely contest-
ed until the polls close. Yesterday’s out-

| look was that the extensionists were in
better spirits than opponents.

GRAND OPENING BALL
AT THE CIIT OF MOBEHEAD

The Atlantic Hotel Waa a Scene of Beauty as

Lighted With Myriada of Electric
Light*

Atlantic Hotel, Morehead City, N. C.,
June 22.—(Special.)—The Atlantic Hotel
presents a brilliant scene tonight with its
myriads of electric lights and hundreds ot
pleasure seekers who have wandered to
the seaside for a few day’s pleasure. The
centre of attraction tonight is the large
and spacious ball room where there are
assembled some of the most gallant sons
and the most beautiful daughters that
the Old North State possesses. Tonight
is the date set apart lor the grand open-
idg ball, and the large attendance is an
earnest of the popularity of this famous
summer resort.

Before the ball room was lighted up
with its myriads,of electric lights of dif-

ferent colors the switch for the electric
lights of the dining room was turned on
by the following ladies: Miss Laura
Hughes, Miss Elmer George, Miss Agnes
Foy, New Bern; Miss Burroughs, Jackson,

ville, Fla.; Miss Dowdel, Opeleila, Ala.;

Miss Mary Guion, Miss rlyman, New Bern.

The chaperones wr ere as follows: Mrs.

Stover, New Bern; Mrs. O’Berry, Mi’s. Ed.
Borden, Goldsboro; Mrs. Hemingway,
Jackson, Miss.

The electric lights of the Atlantic Hotel
were officially turned on at 7 o’clock at

the power-house by ex-Governor Jarvis,
who delivered a short address. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Jarvis and Mrs. W.
H. Smith, and the following ladies: Miss
Gertrude Mosely, Cincinnati; Miss Ad-
dicks, Raleigh; Miss Chapman. New Bern;
Miss Hemingway, Jacuson, Miss.; Miss
Brownie Addicks, Rale w , Miss Oetavia
Hughes, New Bern; Miss Alice Borden,
Miss Antoinette Burwell, Miss Mabel Bor-
den, Miss Daisy Smith, Miss Estella
O’Berry, Goldsboro. The chaperones were
as follows: Mrs. Billing, Richmond, Va.;
Mrs. Addicks, Raleigh: Mrs. Ed. Borden,

Goldsboro; Mrs. Hemingway,Jackson, Miss;.
Mrs. Kennedy, Falling Creek; Mr-. Dunn.
New Bern. The switch for the electric
lights of Ihe ball room was turned oil by

Mr. W. H. Smith and Mrs. Mebane with
the following ladies: Miss Laura Kirby and

Miss Margaret Castex, Goldsboro; Miss
Hattie Marks, Miss Annie Foy, New
Pern; Miss Steele, Asheville; Miss Bell
Smith, Miss Mary Pool, Goldsboro; Miss
Ruby Daniels, New’ Bern. The chaperones
were: Mrs. Addicks, Raleigh; Mrs.
Kennedy, Falling Creek; Mrs. Dunn,

New Bern; Mrs. W. V. Yelverton, Golds-
boro. The sv'icli for the olectrie lights

of the pier and pd’vilion was turned on by

Mr. Taylor: and the following young la-

dies: Miss Dewey, New Bern: Miss Best,
Miss Gully, Miss Yelverton, Goldaboro. Af-
ter switches were turned on by thirty
beautiful young ladies gowned expressly
for the occasion they marched to the
dining room which was throbbing with
delightful music. The following partici-
pated in the german which was led by Mr.
Mark Stevenson, of New Bern, with Mis*
Annie Dowell, of Alabama; Miss Ger-

trude Mosely, Cincinnati, Ohio, with Mi.
E B. Yelverton Goldsboro; Miss Emma
Hemingway, Jackson, Miss, with Dr.
Whitehead, Tarboro: Miss Burroughs,
Jacksonville, Fla., with Mr. Wahab, New
Bern; Miss Dowdel, Opelika. Ala., with.Mr.
D. W. Stevenson, Jr., New Bern; Miss
Steel, Asheville, with Mr. A. J. Harper,
Goldsborc; Miss Alice Borden, Wilmington,
with Mr. Frank Broadhurst, Goldsboro;
Miss Elmer George with Mr. Carl Hughes 9

Miss Mary Guion with T. C. Daniels. New

Bern; Miss Hyman, Newbern, with Mr.

W. P. Cox; Miss Agnes Foy Avitli Mr. R

Duffy, all of New Bern; Miss Addicks,
Raleigh, Avith or. John Rodman. Wo*h-

.ii gton, N. C.; Miss Chapman, Knoxville,
Ttnn., with Mr. Jessie Cluypool; Miss Isa-

bel Morrell with Mr. George Henderson.

Miss Moore AA'ith Mr. Richmond Lane, all
of New Bern; Miss Sadie Edwards. Golds
boro, with Mr. Max Cohn. Goldsboro; Miss
Adeline Cluypool with Mr. S. R. Eaton,
Mrs. J. G. Dunn with Mr. J. G. Dunn, all
of New Bern; Miss Antoinette Burwell,
Goldsboro, Avith Mr. Jack Broadhurst;

Miss Alice Borden with Mr. Frank Broad-
hurst; Miss Daisy Smith with Mr. Eugwne
Hines, all of Goldsboro; Miss Estella
O'Berry, Goldsboro, with Mr. C. D. Pierce,

Wilson; Miss Laura Kirby with Mr. Hoke

Erwin; Miss Margaret T. Castex Avitli Mr.
Herman Weill, all .of Goldsboro; Miss Het-
tic Marks, New Bern, with Mr. AdoJpb
Mann, Goldsboro; Miss Annie Foy Avith
Mr. Albert Willis, New Bern; Miss Mary

Poole Avith Mr. Wm. Smith; Miss Mary
Poole with Mr. Wm. Smith, all of Golds-
boro; Miss Ruby Daniels. Cincinnati, 0..
with Mr. Edwin Gulley, Goldsboro; Miss
Flaine Rider. Brooklyn, N. Y., Avith Mr.
Earle W. Webb, New York; Miss Heming-
way. Jackson, Miss., Avith Mr. C. A. v* ~.teh-
ead, Tarboro; Miss Madolin Higgs, Ral-
eigh, with Mr. J. S. Crawford, Goldsboro;
Miss Elizabeth Burrus Mr. Albert
Patterson, NeAV Bern.

The chaperones Avere as follows: Mrs.
Addicks, Raleigh; Mrs. Billing. Richmond.
Va.; Mrs. Kennedy, Falling Creek; Mr<.
Hemingway, Jackson, Miss., Mrs. Dunn,
NeAV Bern; Mrs. Ed. Borden, Goldsboro.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

SEABOARD
Aik Line Railway

Short Lin* to principal cities of th*
South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba
Texai, California and Mexico, alao North
and Northweat, Washington, Baltimore.
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Ctnein
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 34. NORTHBOUND.
1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS

Norfolk, i*ort»n»out.li, Richmond, Wa*kin*
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Bottoa and ail point* North, Northeset au>

Northwest.
No. 18.
11:16 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL’

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Port!
mouth, Norliua to Richmond; connect* a
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with .4
O. L.; at Portmnouth-Norfolk with AL>
STEAMERS for point* North and Nortbeaat

No. c«.
11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOB

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, New York and Boston. Connect#
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington w*“
Pennsylvania and B. A O. for all pot-**.

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS’

For Cha»lotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles
ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
Tampa and all poiatt South aud Southwest

No. 41.
4.00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAll

For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local point*
Connect* at Atlanta for all point* Sontl
and Southwest.

No. *7.
7:30 p. m—SEABOARD MATL” foi

Southern Pine*, Pinehurwt, Atlanta, Oolum
bia, Charleston, Savanaah. Jackaonville
Tampa aud all point* South and Southwert

Ticket* on sale to all poinht Pullman
berth* reserved. Ticket* delivered and bag
gaire cheeked from Hotel and Beeideno*

without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building

c. H. Gatti.s. C- T. and P. A.

'Phone* 117. Raleigh, F A

H, S. LEAKD.T. P. A
Raleigh, N. C,

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L. RY.
Summer Excursion Rates via Seaboard

Air Line Railway. Tickets sold daily June

Ist to September 39th, inclusive, with
final return limit October 31st. Below I
beg to give you rates to the principal
points:

FROM RALEIGH TO
Old Point Comfort, Va 8 8.25
White Sulphur Springs, Va 14.15
Asheville, N. C 10.90
Hendersonville, N. C 11.60
Hickory, N. C 7.80
Blowing Rock, N. C 13.00
Lenoir, N. C 9.00
Cross Hill, S. C., (Harris Litbia)... 11,85
Lincolnton, N. C 8.25
Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Rutherford ton, N. C 9.75
Shelby, N. C 9.10

Southern Pines 3.55
Mount Eagle, Tenn 24.45
Baltimore, Md., 13.25
Boston, Mass., 26.25
Carolina Beach, N- C 7.15
Chimney Rock, N. C 12.90
Jackson Springs, N. C 4.85
New York, N. Y 21.25
Ocean View, Va 8.25
Providence, R. 1 24.25
Virginia Beach, Va 8.25
Washington, N. C 7.30
Washington, D. C 13.25
Wrightsville, N. C 7.30

$3.00 —Raleigh to Oxford and return, ac-
count meeting of Grand Lodge A.
F. and A. M., June 24th. Tickets
sold June 22nd, 23rd, with final limit
June 26th.

For further information apply to

C. H. GATTJS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

600 Miles
SEA TRIP

The Most Attractive Route
to NEW YORK and

Northern and East-
ern Summer

Resorts
IS VIA THU

Old Dominion Line
And Rail Connections.

Expresa steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
dally, except Sunday, at 7:00 p. m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity
for through passengers from the South,
Southwest and West to visit Richmond,
Old Point Comfort and Virginia Beach
en> route.

For tickets and general Information
aply to railroad ticket agents, or to M.
B. CROWELL, General Agt., Norfolk,
Va.; J. F. MAYER, Agt., Richmond, Va.

H. B. WALKER, Traffic Manager,
J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New York. N, Y.

JOHN W. HAYS,
K. AM- SOC. C |.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Pewera, Water Supply, leverage

Ne. IS. Adame Petersburg. Va

SCOTLAND NECK GRADED SCHOOL
DISTRICT BONDS FOR SALE.

The Board of Graded School Trustees of
Scotland Neck will receive sealed bids at
the office of the Mayor of Scotland Neck
until 10 a. m., July 6th, 1903, for the pur-
chase of Five Thousand Dollars of six
per cent. Scotland Neck Graded School
District Bonds, ten in number for Five
Hundred Dollars each, payable respective-
ly, July Ist, 1908,9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17.
These bonds bear interest from the Ist

day of July, 1903, and have coupons at-
tached for the annual interest, and are

payable at the Scotland Neck Bank, in
New York funds at par.

For authority for the issue of these
bends, see law passed and ratified March,

North Carolina.
The right is reserved to reject any and

all bids.
This is a splendid opportunity for in-

vestors. The Scotland Neck Graded
School District embraces the entire ter-
ritory of Scotland Neck. Provision for
payment is made by levy of Thirty Cents

on the One Hundred Dollars of Property
and Ninety Cents on the Poll.

Mark bir “Proposition for Graded
School Bonds,” and address

P. FUTRELL.
Treasurer of Scotland Neck,

6—20—12. Scotland Neck. N. C.

SPECIAL RATES VIA THE S. A. I*. RY.

so4.7s—Raleigh to Los Angeles or San

Francisco, Cal. r on account ot the
National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic. Augu>t lUli-22nd.
1903. Tickets will be on sale July

31st until October 15th 1903.
Annual meeting of the First

Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos-

ton, Mass, June 2Sth-July Ist. 1903.

Tickets on sale via Norfolk and

steamer June 24th and 2*>th, via
all rail routes June 25th, 26th and

27th, rate to be via steamer one

fare’ plus $6.00 for round trip via

all rail ono fare plus $2.00 for

round trip. By depositing the>-e
|ickets with special agent and

upon payment of fee of 50 cents
limit may be extended until
August Ist.

Grand Fountain United Order
True Reformers, Washington, D.
C., September Ist-Sth. 1903. Tick-
ets on sale August 30th, September

Ist and 2nd with final limit Sep-

tember 10th, rate to be one first
class fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

11. S. LEARD, T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

ECZEMA. NO CURE. NO PAY.

Yodr druggist will refund your money
If Pazo Ointment fails to cure ’Ring-
Worm, Tetter. Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the fact, and all
skin diseases. 50 cents.

EVERY

Stieff
....P1AN0....
is attractive in appear-
ance, pleasing and sym-
pathetic in tone—and at
the same time sonorous,
full and strong

It is even. The same
character of tone pre-
vails from treble to baas
—best of all it retains
the tone for generations.

WORDS OF PRAISE:
“I have used and

recommended these in-
struments for over 15
years, and can, there-
fore, from wide experi-
ence, speak of their ex-
cellence.” 11. W. POR-
TER, Director of Music,
Eutaw Place Baptist
Church, Baltimore.
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Stieff,
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va. •
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